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Friend Herb Ashlock, sports ed of the Spokane Chronicle clar
ioned the other day that this was Howie Odell's final season at Wash-
ington, win, lose or draw. Odell vehemently denied it, a conventional Brooklyn Can Gate of 50,000 Expected asHuskersMiss

Champ in 2nd Title Defense

ft The) Statesmcm, Salem, Orsw Tuesday. September 23, 1952

move under such circumstances.
But brother Ashlock, whose bad
toabits dont-inclu- de crawling out
4m. limbs retorts, "Just wait 'n see,
wait 'n see Herbie always did
have a good nose for news . . .
Back in town after almost three
years of absence, and looking
more rugged than ever since trad-
ing his curly locks for a rah-ra- h
style crew cut is Tony Ross, once
the ringmaster of the Armory
rasslers. Tony actually revived the
Tuesday night parties here almost
10 ' years ago. He's still . a mat
gladiator and eventually will be
booked here in a "homecoming"
match. Since last around thee
parts Anthony has stormed ras-sli-n'

rings all over the United
States and South Africa. They

PHILADELPHIA (ftV Young Rocky Marclano rules a J to Ichoice to wrest the world heavyweight title from old Jersy
Joe Walcott Tuesday night in the same Municipal Stadium wherGene Tunney upset Jack Dempsey just 26 years ago.

CPromoters Jn Nqrris and Herman Taylor expect a crowd ol50,000 and a gate between $500,000 and $600,000 for the biggestheavyweight promotion since the Joe Louis-Walc- ott return.
tures1 theiiOsT forecast caUs lor a cool cloudy day with tempera- -

7ZTnJl0 me television or radio of the bout, scheduled"
for pjn. However a record number of some 50 theaterin 31 .cities. will screen the show on a coast-to-coa- st theater tele
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mustve stormed back too, for he now sports quite a few new touches
to his profile . . Seven of Vince Genna's Salem Legion Junior base-balle- rs

are now footballing for various high schools, Larry Springer,
Paul Beck and Mike Campbell for the Vikings, Chet Schmidt for the
Salem Academy Crusaders, Gary Espe for Gervais and both Jerry
Waldrop and Danny Feller for Cascade. Catcher Wayne Osborn would

Jiave joined them at Salem were it not for the severe thumb break
he suffered in theiplayoffs at Yakima . Warner Motor Co. chiefs
had best keep an eye on Hugh Luby when the Xmas holidays roll
around. He's apt to go AWOL to return to a business he had last year
in Oakland, that of selling Christmas-trees- . We understand he was
officially known as "Sierra Hugh" during his Oakland enterprising.
If Mr. L. was "Sierra Hugh", wonder if Mrs. L. was really "Sierra

, Sue"? . . ,' V ' J
Billing Provide Real 'Sight' for Dapper ,

So appreciati ve of his managerial Job "at Billings In the Pio-
neer League were that hustling city's fans that they gave Cliff
Dapper, boss of the Eugene Larks last season, a special "night"

.that was worth over $3,000 to hint. Among the many gifts waa a
,1 Tord pick-u- p truck for use on his California avocado farm and

the surprise presence of his wife and child, secretly flown up
'' from their California home for the occasion and at the expense

of the ball club. The night was a total surprise to Dapper until
. shortly before game time.

Yes, Billings lost the ball game that night, 5--4i It never fails.'
Incidentally, the Class C city drew 131,482 for the season, finish--1

Ing third in the flag race. The Eddie Fernandez-Walt- er Mails guided
Pocatello club won the Pioneer pennant ...

Seven members of Coach Walt Aldridge's North Marion Huskies
football team double in brass, and such" isn't the trite remark one

- might think. The seven, regaled in grid uniforms, play everything
from trumpets to tubas in the school's marching band just before
kickoff time for the Husky games, and then scoot into touchdown
action while someone baby-sit- s their musical instruments. North
Marion Chieftain Pat-- Beal is right proud of the fact that the school
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PHILAD ELPHIA Here's how the world heavyweight champion
Jersey Joe Wolcott of Camden, N. J and challenger Rocky Marcl-an- o

of Brockton, Maas shape up for their title boat slated for
Municipal Stadium here Tuesday night. (AP Wirephoto.)

vision network. :

Like the Tunney-Demps- ey go 'this too, is a battle of youth, T

against a veteran. Bnt this tima-it-'s
the challenge

who weaves out of a Dempsey-- -'like crouch against a boxer-punch- er

champ.
KO Expected i

Few expect this contest to go
the 15-rou- nd limit lor each man
packs a KO punch in either hand.
In fact, they're betting about 24
to 1 it won't go the route. '

Can Marciano take it? Will
Walcott's legs stand up? , ,

Those are the key Questions In
this second defense by Jersey Jcfof the title he won from Ezzard
Charles in 1951.

Walcott's camp insists Marcia
no s concrete law never has been
fully tested. They run down hit
perfect record of 37 knockouts In
42 straight wins by rapping the
opposition. Joe Louis, they claim,
was only a name when the Rods .

knocked him into retirement. Har
ry Matthews, they say, was only
an over-stuff- ed light heavyweight
when Marciano flattened him In
two rounds last July.
Walcott Punch Tops '

The champ's supporters insist
nobody ever has hit Marciano
like walcott will hit him. They
remind you of his three knock-
downs of Louis and his on-e-

punch KO of Charles. -

But the fact remains that Mar-- .

ciano never has been on the deck.
Only once was he close to it. Thai
was in his slugfest with Carmine.
Vingo, a budding young puncher,
who wound up in the hospital. -

5 Carloads of

Hogs Isolated
PORTLAND UR Five carloads

of hogs from St. Paul, Minn., were
isolated at the Portland stockyards
Monday after the swine showed
symptoms of the disease vesicular
exanthema.

The area was Just being cleaned
up from a previous outbreak, la
which 500 hogs were slaughtered.
The area still was under quaran-
tine. :
- Dr. Ralph Younce. state veter-
inarian, said It will be Wednesday
before tests show wether the out-
break Is vesicular exanthema, sel
dom fatal but highly infectious to
hogs. There are 358 hogs in the
group placed in Isolation.
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Cougarshas a 40-pie- ce band this Fall ...
Irtcia Harri Turn Outdoor
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Salem Visit
The University of Nebraska

football team, which la to play
Oregon at Portland next Satur-
day night, will not visit Salem
as first planned, tt was dis-
closed Monday via telephone
conversation with A. J. Lewan-dows- ki,

squad business manager
at Lincoln, Neb.

"We at first planned to head-
quarter la Salem, when the
game was scheduled for Eu-
gene," be said. "But since it
was switched to Portland, we
have altered our plan- - so that
tre will now stay there.' -

The Cornhuskers arrive la
Portland late Friday and will
work out at Multnomah Stad-
ium Friday evening. Original
plans had them arriving In Sa-
lem Friday, with a workout
scheduled for McCulloch Stad-
ium.

The Michigan State College
Wolverines .will headquarter
here next week, however, when
they come West to play Oregon
State at Portland October 4.

Opener Waits

Bearcat Team
-

With three full weeks of prac
tice behind them and part of an-
other yet to go, the Willamette
Bearcats open their 1952 football
season next Saturday night at Chi--
co with the Chico State Wildcats.
Coaches Ted Ogdahl and Jerry
Frei will apply the finishing touches
to the Bearcat --drills in the earlier
portion of the week, and the travel
ing squad will depart Friday for
tne clash.

Willamette finished up the 1951
season with Chico here and scored
an avalanche of touchdowns to nab
a 53--7 victory. Ogdahl & Co. don't
figure to have things nearly that
easy In Saturday's scrap, however.

The game will mark the first for
Ogdahl and Frei as coaches of the
Willamettes. They'll name the trav-
eling roster In mid-wee- k,- following
aamuonai worxouis IO see now
much progress a heavy list of in
jured players nave made. A rash
of Injuries broke out on the sauad
last weeK, and at one time 11 as
pirants were down with assorted
wounds.

Kansas Shines
After Opener

WEW YORK f)-Ti- me was
and not long ago, at that when
September was a month for the
college football powers to play
what 'their coaches laughingly
called "scrimmages' against their
less-iortun- ate brothers.

Now they start off with critical
games right off and today, even
beiore the baseball pennant races
have been decided, two fairly im
portant upsets and one near re-
versal were in the books.

Maryland's narrow 13-- 10 soueak
over Missouri was the most sur
prising of the first big day of the
season Saturday. The Terrapins
were rated the second-be- st team
in the country behind Michigan
state in tne pre-seas- on Associated
Press poll of sports writers and
SDorts casters, but thev did not
play up to expectations.

Tne fact Is, they were pusned
around the field for almost 59
minutes. Then, with a little more
than a minute to go. Jack Scar-bat- h,

an All-Amer- ica candidate
connected for his second touch
down pass, and the Terps had the
game.

But Texas Christian and Ken
tucky had no such luck. The de
fending southwest conference
champions went down to an lgno
minous 13-- 0 shutout at the hands
of Kansas and Villanova thrashed
Kentucky. 25--6.

Gil Reich, West Pointer before
the cribbing scandal was the main
thorn in the side of the losers,
flipping ' passes for both Kansas
touchdowns. The result estab-
lished Kansas as a definite threat
to take over Oklahoma In the big
seven race, Oklahoma opens
against Colorado Saturday.

Best looking prep backfielders we've seen thus far this sea- -.

ton are Cleveland's Ron Steinple, Willamlna's Roy Zimbrlck and
' Mt. Angel's Wes Lightfoot. All are sharpies as runners . . . Even

though he's traded his Oregon State athletic news command for
, another OSC job of being manager of educational activities, Irwin

Harris is still doing some sports writing. He has an interesting ,

article coming up In the October issue of "Field and Stream"
entitled, "Where Big Rainbows Are Easy to Catch." Locale of the
story Is the Crane Prairie Reservoir, an angling spa that Harris
rates right next to Heaven . ;

Now official the town Senators finished up with a 74--78 mark
for 1952 not the 73-- 8 folks in Yakima and way points would have
it The Salems closed out one full game up on the fifth place Yakimas,
and clinched fourth place in the standings the night before the sea-
son's last game. The Chicago Howe Bureau, which does up the stax

Casanova ioiSudt Same
LOS ANGELES ()-T-he Oregon and Washington State football

teams drew unstinted praise Monday from the men who coached the
teams that beat: 'em. .

Washington! State, declared Coach Jess Hill of Southern Cali

dinclb Todav
Indians Need All 4?

If Yankees Win 4 of 6
By The Associated Press

The Cleveland Indians gained a
half a game Monday in their des-
perate - but tardy pursuit of the
league-leadi- ng New York Yank-
ees by trimming the Detroit Ti-
gers,. 6--3.

The win boosted the Tribe with-
in one game of the idle Yankees.
It was the sixth straight win for
Cleveland and the 15th victory In
the Indians' last 17 starts.

The smallest crowd in six years
turned up to watch as Early Wynn
checked the Tigers with five Jilts
for his 23rd pitching triumph.

Both the Indians and Yankees
have now. won 90 games, but the

In The Sirelch
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L - Pet Gk Gl
New York 99 68 .608 6
Cleveland M M .(00 1 4

Remaining games: NEW YORK
Away 6. Boston 3, Sept. S3, 23. IS.
Philadelphia 3, Sept. 36, 27, 28. At bom
it.

CLEVELAND At home Z. CbJeaf
2, Sept. 23, 24. Away 2. Detroit 2, Sept.
Z7, ZS.

. NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. Ok GI

Brooklyn .94 . 84 .633 6
New York 88 60 J33

Remaining games: "BROORXYNAt
home 6. Philadelphia 3, Sept. 3. 2, 24.
Boston 3. Sept. 26, 27, 2S. Away .

NEW YORK At home 6. Boston 3,
Sept. 23 2. 24. Philadelphia 3. Sept. 26.
27, 28. Away 6.

Indians have lost two. more than
New York 60 and 58.
Yanks Have 6 Left

If New York wins four of Its
remaining six games, the Indians
would have to win all of their re-
maining four to nab a tie.

It was the seventh straight vic-
tory for Wynn and his ninth in a
row over the Tigers, who haven't
beaten him since Sept. 6, 1950. He,
struck out seven to tie Aiue Key
nolds of the Yankees for the lea'
gue lead in strikeouts at 153.

In the National League the
Brooklyn Dodgers have a good
chance to clinch the pennant
Tuesday sitting down.
Brooks Can Clinch Today -

Needing only one more victory
or one defeat by the New York
Giants to qualify for the World
Series, the Dodgers will sit out an
afternoSn Giants-Bost- on double-head- er

before playing a twi-nig- ht

twin bill with Philadelphia.
Should the Giants lose one of

the two games with the Braves,
pressure immediately would be
taken off Brooklyn's manager
Charley Dressen, who could then
start resting his weary - pitching
staff for the series, starting Oct.
1, against either the Yankees or
Cleveland.

If the Giants should insist on
winning, then clinching ceremon
ies for the Dodgers would be de-
layed until they can win one of
their six remaining games.

Leo Durocher will send his ace,
Sal Maglie 17-- 8 and Dave Koslo
9- -7 against the Braves Ernie
Johnson 6-- 2 and. Virgil Jester 2--5.

The Polo Grounders, apparently
rolled in their efforts to achieve
a second "little miracle," may
have to scramble to protect second
place in the standings from the
pressing St Louis Cardinals. The
Cards are only three games be
hind.

Detroit 002 010 0001 5
Cleveland 003 001 02x 6 11

Trucks and Batts; Wynn anduegan.

Braves Still Hold
Losing Record

PITTSBURG. IB The Pittsburgh
Pirates currently are .the losing-e- st

team in baseball but at least
they will not set a National League
record in the 1952 season. .

The 1935 Boston Braves hold the
modern record for most National
League defeats during one season.
That year they lost 115 games and
won only 38. In 1899, Cleveland,
then in the National League, lost
134 while winning 20.

The American League record
for most defeats was set by the
Philadelphia Athletics when they
lost 117 and won only 3e in 1916.

.1

on the WIL, lists the final standings as 74-- 78 for. Salem, 73-- 79 for
the Yaks ...

v After Southern Cal's whopping 35--7 nod over Washington
State, wonder what Cougar Coach Al Klrcher now thinks of on
Grantland Rice. Mr. Rice previously put Klrcher on a large limb
by announcing for all footballdom to hear that the Cougars would
play In the Rose Bowl next Jan. 1. No doubt Klrcher would like
to drape said bowl around Granny's ears ...

Big One ior George

Susetfe' 6es
-

Title Uelt
..

In lop Armory Mat Scrap
George Dusette. the muscle-load- ed matador from Montreal, .an

0SG Readies
For Annual

Spartan Tiff
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Corvallis - (Special) - Oregon
State's Beavers, 14-to- -7 victors
over Utah at Salt Lake City Sat-
urday, arrived home late Sunday
afternoon happy over the outcome
of .their seasonal opener but weU
aware that Michigan State, the
next Orange foe, will present a
much larger hurdle. '

The Beavers have an open date
next Saturday, before meeting the
nationally top-rank-ed Spartans in
Portland on October 4.

Coach Kip Taylor was pleased
at winning the opener, but point-- 1
ed out many mistakes that will
have to be corrected. He planned
to start Monday on correcting
Orange faults in the Ute contest
Baker Pleases Mentor

The OSC headman named three
linemen and one back for special
praise for their Salt Lake City
performances. He cited Tackle
John Witte and Guard Fred Burri
for defensive action and Center
Joe Fulwyler for an all around
game. Taylor was especially
happy with his star fullback, Sam
Baker, who scored both Beaver
touchdowns and gained 153 yards
from rushing, mostly on blasts
Into the enemy line.

Oregon State came out of the
Redskin fray in fairly good physi
cal condition. Bill West, starting
leit half, suffered a sprained ankle
and Tackle Ted DeMerrltt wound
up with a sprained shoulder but
most of the other Beavers escaped
Injury.

With the Michigan State game
almost two weeks away, Taylor is
hopeful that Marvin Ussery, hard
running wingback, will be fully
recovered from a shoulder sepa-
ration. Ussery , saw-- only limited
action at Salt Lake City.

Taylor commented that Jim
fWithrow, sophomore quarterback
starting .his first varsity game at
OSC, showed tremendous im
provement. Withrow was In on
offense practically throughout the
contest.

TOURIST POLL

VANCOUVER, Canada (JV-A- fter

polling 45,000 visitors, the Tourist
Association announced .that this
city's "average tourist" comes
from California, stays 4.3 days in

hotel, travels by car and comes
because he liked the place the last
time ne was here.
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Nut Growers

Quote Prices
PORTLAND OTV-T-he Northwest

Nut Growers," large tive

nut marketing organization in this
area, . Monday announced the
opening price quotation for 1952
filberts at IS cents a pound, 2
cents under the 1951 opening. -

Robert L. Melden, sales man
ager, predicted the . price would
hold steady with the filbert con-
trol board allowing 66 . per cent
of the crop to be marketed.

Top . grade, large Barcelonas
were quoted at 26 Vt cents, Lo.b.
Oregon shipping points, a cent
higher than last year.

Grocers Hear
Senator Duff

PORTLAND UP) Sen. James
Duff (R-P- a) told the Oregon
Food Merchants Association Mon
day that what he' called big gov-
ernment is threatening American
liberty.

Speaking at the association s an
nual banquet. Duff said that "Big
government is going to swallow up
little business and only big busi
ness is going to make the grade.

The senator, a member of the
Senate Small Business. Committee,
criticized the domestic and for-
eign policies or the Democratic
administration. -

If you think the sovernment Is
bad, you ought to say so. and If
you think it's good, you ought to
say so, nut above all else, you
ought to express your opinion," he
said.

Tools Stolen
Near Jefferson
. An unestimated amount of me-
chanic's and carpenter's tools were
taken from the residence of Mi
chael Banich, near Jefferson, late
Sunday night, state police re
ported.
; .Entrance into the house was
made by breaking . an upstairs
window. .Several items of cloth-
ing were taken from the home
and the tools, along with a five- -
gallon drum of motor oil and an
unknown amount of gasoline,
were taken from a storehouse
near the home. r

Want a PicU-Me-Up- ? .

Try Some Bobcat Milk
GLENDrvE, Mont. GP)-- A wo-

man from Jersey City. N. J, wrote
to the weekly paper 'here and
asked how she could get some
wild cow milk to "energize" her
husband. ,

'

Rancher Arvid Anderson
promptly suggested a substitut-e-
bobcat milk because it "really puts
some fight in a man." He said one
way to milk a cat is "just to rope

TONY ROSS
Back lii town again.

Writer

r J-- 't-

A
:

A

J
ROGERS MACKAY
Title belt a block.
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AMERICAN LXAGVaT

W L Pet. W L Pet
K. York SO 53 .608 Boston 78 73 J13
Cleve. 90 60.600 Wash-- n 76 74 J07
Chicago 78 71 J23 St. La. 61 31 .412
Folia. 77 73 M3 Detroit 39 100 .329

Mondays reinilti At Cleveland S.
Detroit 3. Only game scheduled.

. KATIONAL LXAGCB
W Li PCt. W L Pet.

Brook. 94 64 JB3S Chlcaro 75 78 97
N. York 88 60 .594 Ciati. 66 83 .446
St L. 83 83 J74 Boston 83 83 .428
PhiladeL S3 63J61 Plttsbg. 41110 J73

Mo games scheduled Monday.

Maryland produced 632 million
eggs in 1950. .

CO. (4)s V. Pearson 383, B. Cogswell
SiV. Klrby 288. M. McNeil 313. HOL-
LYWOOD MERCHANTS (0): E. Hil-Jri- ch

358. at. Haller 310, M. Weikum
231. R. Eckatrom 284.

High team series; Lee's line Cars.
High team gam Barb's porttag

Goods, 506. T
High Individual series: J. Aaron. 413.
High individual game: V. Pearson,

132.

all-ti- me favorite in local mat circles, gets his big apportunity tonight
at the Armory. George goes against Rogers Mackay, the young sensa-
tion from Salt Lake City, for Mackay's Coast junior heavy title belt,
a coveted bauble Dusette has been after for many a moon but has

fornia, "is certainly a fine team.
The 35-- 7 score does not Indicate
the difference between my team
and the Cougars." -

"I can guarantee that if the
same two teams played each other
every week, there'd : be some
mighty good football seen, and the
results would be a lot different,"
Hill concluded, t -

Coach Red Sanders of UCLA,
whose Bruins finally downed Ore-
gon. 13-- 6, put It this way:

1 give full credit to Len Casa-
nova and the Oregon defense,"
Sanders said. In Emery. Barnes,
they showed ma the best defens-
ive end I've seen In a long, long
time. They said he was six-feet-s- ix.

He looked six-feet-ei- ght or
nine to me." '

The two coaches were featured
guests at the weekly Football
Writers Luncheon.

Hill pointed put that the Tro-
jans' two pass interceptions, which
were raced back for touchdowns
by Halfback Jim Psaltis, Half-
back Jim Sears! 77-ya- rd punt re-
turn, and unfortunate . Cougar
fumbles early in the contest, "play
a demoralizing effect on a team-- any

team."
Athletic Director Ted Payseur

of . : Northwestern, whose team
plays USC here this week end,
said Coach Bob Voigta was "some-
what concerned," about playing a
night game, and facing a single
wing attack. The .Wildcats have
played but one night game In
their history, payseur vnoted.

Huskies Hold
Secret Drills

SEATTLE (tfV-T- he "keep out"
sign went up Monday over the
Washington football practice field
as the Huskies knuckled down to
intensive drill In preparation for
the intersectional game here Sat-
urday with Minnesota.

The days good news ior wasn- -
ington supporters was Coach. Ho-

wie .Odell's announcement that
Doug McClary, I big varsity end,
would be ready for action against
the Gophers. McClary suffered a
shoulder separation this summer
in a softball game. -

The Husky workouts emphasiz
ed setting up a defense against
Minnesota's . flashy ' back, . Paul
GieL who broke the ,; Bis: Ten's
total offense record last season.

Man Dead on

Portland Ship
PORTLAND (fl U Wenzel Kratky,

48, a German fireman on the strike
bound Riviera, was found dead on
the ship here Monday.

Crewmen said they found his
lifeless body hanging at the end of
a rope which had been attached to
an overhead pipe. ' -

,

Deputy Coroner Tony. Wald said
the death looked like a suicide. An
autopsy has been scheduled, how
ever. .

;

MARGARET IN ALBUQUERQUE

ALBUQUERQUE
Truman, daughter of the Fresi
dent, proceeded east after a five- -
hour visit with Albuquerque rela

Cal Rolls Again

been unable to capture.
Matchmaker Elton Owen wanted

a battle .ior Salem and selected
Dusette .as "definitely the out-
standing challenger" And Owen
himself will be among the many
who hope that - the deserving
George is able to wrest the belt
from the big, fasti and tricky
Mackay.

The champ almost lost the belt
to thegent he took it from many
months ago in a recent match at
Koseburg. He was up against
Frank Sto jack, and Frank pinned
him the only fall in the hour-lon- g

sizzler. National Wrestling Alli-
ance rules insist that a 'challenger
must pin a champion twice In or-

der to take the title. So Stojack
missed by a whisker.

Dusette hopes that his powerful
full nelsons will be the items re-

sponsible for a change in man-
agement of the belt tonight.

The special match puts the ter-

rific Cal Roberts of Vancouver,
B.C. opposite Mr. Sakata, Jap-Ameri- can

strong boy with the
vicious Judo pranks. Roberts is
on the rise in local mat ranks, but
is against a Grade-- A gent in Sa-
kata.
' Sakata's partner in tag team mat
crimes, Tol Ofamato, is in the 8:30
o'clock --opener with the veteran
warrior of many a mat battle,
Gust Johnson. Yamato was dis-
qualified in his local match with
Roberts last week, a wild melee
that finally ended in the dressing
rooms where the sinister Jap was
again counted out.

NEW HONG KONG STADIUM ,

HONG KONG tin The Govern
ment of this British Crown Colony- -

plans a $400,000 sport stadium
eating 30,000 persons. Construc-

tion will start in December and
take two years. - 1

LB wflii ni
LADIES' MINOR LEAGUE; 1

TOP HAT CAFE (2): B. Hughes SOL
. Frederick 290. D. Cjut r E,1.

8L TEAM NO. 7 (J): S, Arthur 403.
Koenig 296. J. Etrairht 197.

LETS riNR CARS (3): U Fallen 364,
J. Greenlee 2S2. J. Aaron 418. L, Reinke
343. BARB'S SPORTING GOODS 1:p. Valdez 341. V. Gannon X38. . Val-A-ex

294. . Jackson 393.
WESTERN PAPER CONVXHTINa

as you rid on Union Pacific.
ed comfort.. .rest-eas- y

seats... relaxing lounge cars
choice of Pullman sccommoda

PLUS Union Pacific's famous
car meals assure .you of the

in travel.

Ttl AND fYttY TUT 60 ONION HOTtC

Three fin trains cfaifyv

to and from th last
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"IDAHOAN" ..

CONV1NIINT SCMIDUltS . . tOW fAtlf

BERKELEY Tom JlcConnkk, College ef Pacific halfback, dashed
through the line for a three yard rain In the third quarter of Sat-
urday's game with California. Unidentified Cal man hauls him
down from rear as UC guard Steve Glick (left) heads him off.
Oregon plays both California and COP this year. California won CV SitCUSf UNION FACirt--

uvea Monday.31-1- 3. (AP Wirephoto to The Statesman.)


